Woodford Green Primary School
Friday 1st May 2020

Dear Children of Woodford Green Primary

Just as in previous weeks, I have seen some lovely photos of you,
completing a variety of activities at home. It is true to say that
your parents are all doing a wonderful job of keeping you busy
and helping you to access your home learning activities. Thank
you for working so hard in this time and I would like to encourage you to keep going!
On Monday, you will receive a login that will give you access to
the site featured above. Charanga is all about music and is a fantastic resource which will be fun for you to take part in and your
teachers will assign you your first activity. There will be an information sheet for your parents to help you to access your first activity. Please look out for this on Monday.
I have also seen that many of you are continuing to exercise and
enjoy the outdoor spaces safely. This is very important for your
health; make sure you are staying active and fit.
Please do keep sending me your contributions to the Writing
Challenge (pg. 3) that was set a few weeks ago. Your teachers
will set writing tasks for you this week that will help you to
complete the challenge.
Stay Safe Everyone

Message to parents about Home Learning
Dear Parents and Carers
I have spoken to many parents over the past few weeks and
some of you have expressed concern about not being able to
complete all the home learning tasks that have been set. I wanted to clarify that there is no expectation that the children will
complete everything that has been set. The resources that the
teachers are supplying are for you to pick and choose from.
Teachers want to ensure that there is a variety and good quantity
of activities for the week, not an exhaustive list of activities that
need to be completed each week. When at school, children learn
best in short bursts so please do not expect them to sit for hours
completing home learning every day. It is not possible to replicate a 6 hour school day in your home.
These are, as we all know, unprecedented times and it is important that you as a family look after your health and well being. When the children look back on their experience of
“Lockdown 2020” in years to come, they will probably not remember completing Worksheet A of their Maths task or a piece
of Reading Comprehension. They will, however, remember baking cakes with you; drawing rainbows to put in the window to
celebrate the amazing work of the NHS; stepping outside to see
their neighbours all clapping on a Thursday evening. They will
remember spending time with you. So
please don’t put too much pressure on
yourselves.
Take Care and Stay Safe
PJ Prince

Writing Challenge
All children of Woodford Green
We are living through some unique and interesting times at the moment. How are you
experiencing this time? Can you share some
of your thoughts and feelings in writing?
This could be in the form of:






A story about life in lockdown
A poem about the times we are facing and
how we can cope
A daily diary of your experiences, thoughts and feelings
A practical guide of how communities and families can help
one another in this time

All the teachers and I would love to read what you have written
and publish it in the weekly newsletter!
Please email your teacher with your ideas, they will be able to
support with your writing. Send them drafts and/or questions;
they will provide feedback and suggestions.

Who knows – maybe you’re the
next Anne Frank? Or Malorie Blackman? Or David Walliams?…...

PARENTS OF WOODFORD GREEN

Please let us know how your child is getting on with their home learning.
Sending us photos and examples of the activities you’re doing in and
around the home would be great!!

HELP WITH HOME LEARNING

StarLine home learning helpline which can be accessed through
the following link: https://www.starline.org.uk/
It offers advice, tips and answers questions parents may have
about home learning during this time.

SAFEGUARDING
Please see our latest online safety update on the next page, all
about Google Stadia

Future Contact

We would like to keep in touch with
you as much as we possibly can during this time. We will be contacting
you by phone and your children
from time to time. It would be
lovely to hear how you are and
how your children are getting on
with your activities and home learning.

CORANAVIRUS UPDATES
During this time we will update our website regularly with
national and Local information and also use the Parent to
Teacher system to send you texts and emails. We understand that this could be a very difficult and strange time
for families and we want you to be as informed as
possible. Please look out for emails and texts and check
our website to see updates—these can be found in our
Coronavirus Updates section
Please see the link below which may be helpful to you:
https://www.nhs.uk/oneyou/every-mind-matters/
coronavirus-covid-19-anxiety-tips/
STAY SAFE EVERYONE

